
M P Birla Cement launched its

new super-premium brand,

Perfect Plus, simultaneously

from its Chanderia (Rajasthan)

and Maihar (Madhya Pradesh)

plants. The superior technol-

ogy product contains enhanced

deflocculated ultra-fine parti-

cles of cement, with ‘Hyper

Active Molecules’, which

results in the formation of supe-

rior binding gel(C-S-H) that

enhances the performance of

concrete.

Perfect Plus increases the

level of inter-bonding among

cement particles, forming a

‘dense concrete matrix’. This

makes the concrete strong

and durable for the most vital

sections of the building - foun-

dation, pillar and roofing.

Perfect Plus’high early strength

of concrete helps remove the

formwork (shuttering) fast and

ensures speedier progress of

construction.The reduced per-

meability of concrete auto-

matically resists penetration of

aggressive water and chemi-

cal. This protects steel against

chloride damage. Corrosion

of reinforcing steel is the cause

of concrete deterioration,

increasing the durability and

life of the concrete structure. 

The problem of cash crunch has been compounded by flaws

in the management of currency supply system. The RBI has

stopped printing Rs 2,000 notes, in which the bulk of the

cash with the public is being held, says N Chandra Mohan

The Rs 2-trillion question is why is there a shortage of cur-

rency in certain parts of the country — manifested in ATMs

running out of cash — despite the RBI’s claim "there is suf-

ficient cash in its vaults and currency chests". The central

bank has also stated that printing of notes has been ramped

up in all its four note printing presses. The Union Finance

Minister has also assured the nation that the shortage is

only temporary, caused by a "sudden and unusual increase

in demand", and is being tackled quickly as there are ade-

quate currency stocks with the banks.

The official response,

naturally, raises the ques-

tion as to why there is

such a spike in demand.

The explanations trotted

out include the heavy

cash requirements for the rabi harvest season as during

Baisakhi and various festivals. But these seasonal events

occur every year without causing any surge in the cash

demand. There is also a suggestion that cash is the king

with the public that’s worried about the crisis in the bank-

ing system, especially the public sector banks. But this view

does not hold as there is no evidence so far of any run on

these banks although deposit growth has slowed.

Perhaps a clue about the unusual cash demand lies in the

observations of a former RBI governor in April 2016. "Around

election time, cash with the public does normally increase.

You can guess as to the reasons why, we can guess also

guess" he told reporters after a bi-monthly monetary policy

review. The elections then included those for Assam, West

Bengal, Tamil Nadu and Puducherry that saw a substantial

increase in money with the public of Rs 600 billion. He added

that one observed a spike not just in the state going to elec-

tions but also in neighbouring states.

Two years later, there is again a sharp spurt in currency

with the public ahead of important elections in Karnataka,

Rajasthan and Chattisgarh. Shortages are being reported

in Telengana and Andhra as well. Currency with the public

has seen a massive increase in the past two to three months

of this year. In early January, the money in people’s hands

was Rs 16.3 trillion. The latest number indicated by SBI

Chairman Rajnish Kumar to CNBC TV18 is Rs 18.3 trillion.

In other words, people have withdrawn (or hoarded) a whop-

ping Rs 2 trillion from the banking system from January to

April this year.

While money in people’s hands has sharply increased, the

problem of running out cash has been compounded by flaws

in the management of the currency supply system. The RBI

has stopped printing Rs 2,000 notes, in which the bulk of

the cash with the public is being held. Somewhat belated-

ly, it is stepping up five-fold the printing of Rs 500 notes. Its

clear preference is to increase the share of smaller denom-

ination notes amid reports that its press at Nashik has stopped

printing of Rs 200, Rs 100 and Rs 20 notes altogether since

April 1.

What is to be done? The currency supply system needs to

be revamped and geared up to meet the transactional cash

demand in a fast growing economy. One of the changing

goalposts of the demonetisation exercise of November 8,

2016 was to reduce the use of cash. But contrary to the

views of officialdom, there is no cashless economy in the

world. Even in the US, cash accounts for 45 per cent of

transactions. There is no appropriate level to which cash

must be reduced, as a vast segments of India’s agrarian

and informal economy is still cash-driven and whose require-

ments must be met.
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Cash-and-carry

Editorial 

During the budget session

Rajya Sabha performed just 8

percent and Lok Sabha per-

formed even worse at 4 per-

cent. During the budget ses-

sion some bills passed with-

out discussions and many bills

could not be passed due to

shouting noisy slogans and

jumping into the house by par-

liamentary members of oppo-

sition parties. Behaviors of

these parliamentary members

of opposition parties are not

acceptable in the parliamen-

tary democracy. It is not toler-

able at any cost. All parlia-

mentary members should dis-

cuss with patience and peace-

fully. On the other hand par-

liamentary members of ruling

party had not discussed on any

bill passed by the both hous-

es. Discussions, serious

debates and arguments are

very necessary in both the

houses for the success of

democracy. Parliamentary

members of ruling party and

opposition parties must know

their responsibilities to the peo-

ple. It is shameful that there

were no discussions on the

issues of public interest.

Training should be compulso-

ry for all parliamentary mem-

bers. Constructive discussions

are very necessary in both the

houses. Temple of democra-

cy has degenerated into a

forum where wrong standards

are set. About Rs.200 crore

expanded over budget session.

During the discussions in both

the houses, Government poli-

cies must be reviewed. After

presentation of budget by the

finance minister in the parlia-

mentary house, constructive

discussions should be made

and corrective measures

should be initiated in the pub-

lic interest. But all the parlia-

mentary members have not

done their proper duties in the

interest of the people of India.

In our country, contributions of

senior citizens are accepted by

the society and also by the

Government. In last one

decade  sen io r  c i t i zens

increased in our country about

40 percent. In our country

about 6 crore senior citizens

retired from Government and

private sector companies and

they have depended only on

pension and interest amount

of fixed deposits. Many senior

citizens are engaged in social

activities, guided new gener-

ation and provided free ser-

vices. 

As the Central Government

Employees were awarded

enhancement of Gratuity limit

from Rs.10 lac to Rs.20 lac with

effect from 1st January, 2016

under 7th Pay Commission

Recommendations as one of

the Employees` welfare mea-

sures to compensate against

the rising inflation over the

period, on the same lines, the

Government introduced the

Gratuity Amendment Bill in

December 2017 in Lok Sabha

without any discussion and

after passed by Lok Sabha on

on 15th March, 2018 the same

was passed by the Rajya

Sabha on 22nd March, 2018

without discussion by the mem-

bers. The bill ensures harmo-

ny among employees in the pri-

vate and public sector under-

takings/autonomous organi-

zations under Government of

India who are not covered

under the Central Civil Services

(Pension)  Rules,  1972.

Employees of Banking and

Private Sector will be entitled

to receive a higher amount of

gratuity up to limit of Rs.20 lac

at par with their counterparts

in Government Sector. 

After the bill passed by Rajya

Sabha an amendment was

m a d e  t o  e m p o w e r  t h e

Government of India to change

in quantum of gratuity limit

and effective date. But after this,

the Government came out with

a notification to enhance

Gratuity limit from Rs.10 lac to

Rs.20 lac with effect from 29th

March, 2018 as against from

1st January, 2016 depriving the

pensioners of Banking and

Private sector of this benefit.

As per constitution `All are

e q u a l  b e fo r e  L a w ` .

Government made partiality

against pensioners of Banking

and Private Sector. Due to this

amendment, Banking and

Private Sector employees shall

be benefited who will retire in

future i.e. after 29th March

2018 .  Th is  dec is ion  o f

Government is against the

constitution. Due to this par-

tiality of Government those

pensioners of Banking and

Private Sector who were retired

between 1st January 2016 to

29th March, 2018 actually

beard losses and also des-

perate and frustrated. Inflation

increased day by day but pen-

s i o n  o f  p e n s i o n e r  n o t

increased. Many families are

dependent only on the amount

of pension and interest amount

of deposits of pensioners. In

our country many small busi-

nessmen earns more than

pensioners but they have not

filed income tax returns on

account of they show less

amount of turnover in their

books. 

It is clearly written in Gratuity

Act, 1972 that after retirement

social security is a right of

each employee. Gratuity facil-

ity is social security to the

retired employee. On the basis

of continuously increase in

inflation and fall of value of

rupee, all Trade Unions of the

country from time to time

demanded to increase the limit

of gratuity amount. Due to the

demand of the Trade Unions,

Gove rnmen t  i nc reased

Gratuity limit from Rs.1 lac to

Rs.2.50 lac, from Rs.2.50 lac

to Rs.3.50 lac and in May 2010

Rs.3.50 lac to Rs.10 lac. Now

this Gratuity limit increased

from Rs.10 lac to Rs.20 lac. 

All arrangements are made by

the Government in democra-

cy for the benefit of public

in terest .  In  democracy,

Government  ca l led Lok

Kalyanakari Government, who

ensures social and economi-

cal equality. 

Government is really working

towards welfare of all employ-

ees should once again discuss

Gratuity Payment Amendment

Bill, 2018 in both the parlia-

mentary houses and must

come out with an amendment

to make the Gratuity limit of

Rs.20 lac effective from 1st

January, 2016 for the employ-

ees of Banking and Private

Sector. As the powers under

the Payment of Gratuity Act

have now been conferred upon

the Government, it is for the

Government to decide the

effective date.

Deepak Girkar

Free Lancer,

28-C, Vaibhav Nagar,

Kanadiya Road.

Injustice with Pensioners of
Bank and Private Sector

Udaipur:Towards making

banking for all a reality under

the national agenda of finan-

cial inclusion, Fino Payments

Bank is spreading the reach

of digital banking in the state

through its association with

Government of Rajasthan’s

eMitra initiative and Bharat

Petroleum (BPCL), its largest

investor.  It may be noted that

in December 2017, Fino had

announced a tie-up where Raj

Comp became the bank’s cor-

porate business correspon-

dent (BC). Under the agree-

ment, all the 55000 eMitra out-

lets of Raj Comp across 33 dis-

tricts will act as Fino’s bank-

ing outlets. The reach of eMitra

and BPCL outlets across the

state of Rajasthan will help Fino

Payments Bank achieve its

objective of providing any-

where, anytime banking to its

customers. Further, Fino’s bio-

metric and Aadhar-enabled

digital banking platform is com-

pletely paperless, simple and

convenient for customers. 

Stating that adoption of digital

banking to be beneficial for

masses, Mr. Rishi Gupta, MD

& CEO, Fino Payments Bank

said, “The customers we ser-

vice cannot afford to lose time

and income. 

Given the complex i t ies

involved in traditional banking,

we believe technology led

banking to be a great boon for

them as it removes the barri-

ers of access and availability

of financial services. 

Udaipur: HDFC Bank launched
its Regional Office in Jaipur.
With this the bank will have 14
regional office across the coun-
try. 
The regional office was inau-
gurated by Mr. Navrattan
Kothari, Chairman, KGK Group
in presence of Ms. Smita

Bhagat, Group Head, Branch
Banking and other esteemed
customers of the bank. 
At present, HDFC Bank has
176 branches and 340 ATMs
in the state. This journey began
with its very first branch in the
city, which was set up at Ashok
Marg in Jaipur in 1999. 

Fino’s digital banking in Rajasthan

HDFC Bank inaugu-
rates its Regional
Office in Jaipur

Mumbai.Chintan Rana pro-

ducer of Hindi film 3 DEV along

wi th  Ayub Khan of  Sky

Enterprises launched the 2nd

poster of their film with actors

Karan Singh Grover, Kunaal

Roy Kapur, Ravi Dubey and

Priya Banerjee at Water

Kingdom, Gorai. The cast also

celebrated 20th anniversary of

Water Kingdom. The film is

made under the banner of R2

Phillum Productions and is

directed by Ankoosh Bhatt.

The film will release on 25th

May 2018 all over.   

Udaipur :Chief Minister of Rajasthan, ShrimatiVasundhraRaje,

inaugurated the construction of Wonder Cement Town Hall by

laying the foundation stone during her visit to Development

Exhibition organized by administration at Nimbahera. S. M. Joshi

(President,Works) and Nitin Jain (Vice President,Commercial)

from Wonder Cement Limited greeted the CM with flowers and

a warm welcome at the exhibition. During the program UDH

Minister SriChandKriplani and many other prominent dignitaries

were also present. 

CM appreciated the support provided by Wonder Cement Ltd.

for construction of town hall. Wonder Cement has donated Rs.

2.39 Crores, i.e., 50% share under Shahari Jan Sahbhagita

Scheme of Rajasthan Govt. for the same. This is much need-

ed facility for Nimbahera where all the cultural programme, meet-

ings, conference, seminar etc. can be organized. Wonder Cement

Town Hall is a first of its kind project for the town with all mod-

ern facilities including equipment, big garden and ample of park-

ing space. 

Wonder Cement Limited is a leading cement company cater-

ing to markets across the country pre-dominating the states of

Rajasthan, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Delhi, Punjab,

Haryana, Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh. Established in 2010

with its headquarters in Udaipur, Rajasthan, Wonder Cement

Ltd is known for its high quality of products that reflect the enriched

heritage of its parent company RK Marble, a leading name in

the marble industry. The company with its plant located at

Chittorgarh today produces 6.75 million tons per annum, thus

occupying a prominent position in the industry. Special efforts

are taken to ensure that the plant upholds the latest environ-

mental norms with the help of reverse air bag house, ESP and

a number of nuisance bag filters to remain clean and dust free.

The manufacturing unit is established with technical collabo-

rations with Thyssenkrupp and Pfeiffer Ltd. of Germany. Wonder

Cement is planning to further expand its current capacity to 10

million tons by setting up a third production line.

CM Raje lays Foundation stone for
W C T H- Nimbahera

M P Birla launches “Perfect Plus”,
with ‘Hyper-Active’ Molecules

Launch of 2nd Poster
Of Hindi Film 3dev At

Water Kingdom

Mumbai: Javed Akhtar,
Chairman of IPRS came to dis-
tribute 13 Crore received for
TV synchronization between
all author and composer mem-
bers at The Club, Andheri
West. Rs.10,000 was distrib-
uted to author / composer hav-
ing 10 or less than 10 works
registered with IPRS and the
balance royalty was distributed
equally to all remaining authors
/ composers which was Rs.
53,000.
This TV Synchronization roy-

alty was paid by PPL on behalf

of Saregama, Sony Music,

Tips, Universal Music, Venus

and Aditya Music.Rakesh

Nigam,CEO IPRS says - "We

are happy to distribute the roy-

alty to all authors and com-

posers of our society. After all

its all hard work and effort put

by  t hem" .  Ra ju  S ingh ,

Sudhakar Sharma, Shravan

Rathod, Harmeet , A M Turaaz,

Prashant Ingole, Jatin Pandit,

Sanjeev Darshan, Dilip Sen-

Sameer Sen, Shibani Kashyap

and many more came to col-

lect royalty. The entire frater-

nity of IPRS thanked Shri Javed

Akhtar for his hard work and

effort put in by him. 

IPRS distributed royalty
worth 13 Crore 

Mumbai: Mahurat of Hindi comedy film Time Nahi hai was

planned with title song recording at AVM Studio,Andheri. The

film is produced by Manish Rander, Shyam Malani, Rajesh

Rander, Subas B, Vishnu Sarda and Sanjay Garg of Pooja

Movies and Fun. Manoj Sharma is writer director of the

film.Sunny Agarwal is project designer of the film .Aaman Trikha

came to record the title song of the film. Krushna Abhishek and

Yuvika Chaudhary who are playing lead in the film also came

for the mahurat of the film. Pravin Bhardwaj is the music direc-

tor of the film. Other cast of the film are Rajnish Duggal, Shakti

Kapoor, Rajpal Yadav, Sunny Agarwal, Anjan Shrivastav, Alok

Nath. Entire shooting of the film will be in Mumbai and Udaipur.

Mahurat with song recording of film
Time Nahi Hai

Udaipur: BN Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Udaipur

organized a one day workshop and training program at BN

University Seminar Hall on “Intellectual Property Rights: A Formula

for Success (IPR-2018). The program was sponsored by

Department of Science and Technology, Rajasthan and sup-

ported by APTI.more than 300 students and faculty members

present on the occasion. Chief Guest of the function was Dr

G.Jeyabalan, Dean, Faculty of Pharmacy, RUHS University,

Jaipur and Guests of Honours were Dr RS Chouhan, Registrar,

BN University and Mr Manish Jain, Incharge DST, Udaipur.

Special Guests on the occasion was Dr PS Rathore, Finance

Officer, BNU.Dr CS Chauhan, Convener and Principal deliv-

ered welcome address. Dr MS Ranawat, Dean, Faculty of

Pharmacy, BN University emphasized on the importance of

IPR and entrepreneurship in today’s era.

Workshop organized

Mumbai: New Series on Zee tv "Ishq Subhan Allah", telecast

- 14th March at 10 pm. -Monday to Friday.  It's a story of Zara,

she belongs to the present generation...Who does not have

the typical mentality...She is a Muslim..Knows Quran and she

follows all rituals but she is not lakeer ki fakeer...Always has

her valid reasoning .. knows what is right and what is wrong

so she never follows anything blindly as aankhe band karke

nahin balki aankhe khol ke Dil se maante huye follow karna

chahiye. Nazariya hamara durust ho to jeene ka tareeka durust

hota hai. 

Allah has given us equal rights .So equality should be main-

tained and as woman we should have equal rights. It's not just

the matter of Qubool Hain or Talaaq Talaaq Talaaq...it is about

what is written and what we practice. In her opinion - What we

read, it should be understood correctly. And Allah Ishq se

...Mohabbat se..pyaar se insaniyat ko jodta  hai .. cruelty se..dush-

mani se nahin ...shayad isiliye " Ishq Subhan Allah" is the cor-

rect title . It is a story of a daughter who wants all the woman-

hood to be empowered for their rights, which they truly deserve. 

Well know Production house Creative Eye Limited new show

on the biggest entertainment channel “ZEE TV” is getting great

TRP produced by Dheeraj Kumar, Zuby Kochhar, Sunil Gupta. 

Mr. Adnan Abbas Khan-Kabeer

Ms. Eisha Singh-Zara

Mr. Vinay Jain-Shabaz

Mr. S.M. Zaheer –Peer Sahab

Mr. Suneel Pushkarna-Qazi

Ms. Shalini Arora-Salma

Ms. Pankaj Kansra –Aisha

Mr. Dhiraj  K. Rai –Kashan

Ishq Subhan Allah on ZEE TV

Udaipur: Tenders were issued for laying lines for city distrib-

ution gas network in 12 cities of Rajasthan including Udaipur.

The tender was issued by Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory

Board (PNGRB).

It is expected that all the major oil and gas companies across

the country, including RSGL from Rajasthan will participate in

this tender.The process for laying gas pipelines and providing

connections to end-users may take upto 2-3 years.

Tender for laying gas pipeline
network in Udaipur
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